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while were not going to write a guide on how to obtain windows 8.1 rtm
from non-official sources, we will at least tell you to check the sha-1 hash
of the iso that you download to make sure that its legitimate. if you hit up

the msdn subscriber downloads page, and then click details under the
version that youve obtained from elsewhere, youll find the sha-1 hash.

elantech touchscreen, elantech palm rejection, and palm rejection
protection a button to force user to touch the screen for input by using its

on-screen buttons. the average time of a user gesture on the touch
screen is about 18 ms. this time can be reduced to 2 ms or less by using

gestureon pc. it works in different input modes: mouse mode, and
keyboard mode or combination mode. to use gesture mode you need to
plug the usb mouse and keyboard. windows 8.1 is a touch friendly os so
you can make it into a multitouch os aida64 extreme is a plug and play

hdmi to usb 3 0 converter that sends videos to your computer for
capturing and streaming simply connect an hdmi video source to your

computer through extreme cap uvc and you are ready to record or stream
uncompressed video up to 1080p60 it is built for the professionals so
whether you are broadcasting on the field or recording in the studio

extreme cap uvc can handle video upscaling color space conversion and
more onboard instead of overloading your cpu it is compatible with

windows mac and linux operating systems and is uvc-compliant so it
works with various mainstream editing and streaming software

compatible software (including but not limited to) obs (windows mac) split
(windows) wire cast (windows mac) adobe flash media live encoder
(windows) directshow (windows) directsound (windows) edits pro 8

(windows) mix (windows) quicktime player (mac) safari (mac) firefox
(mac) chrome (mac) skype (mac)
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windows 8.1 rtm is only available on the windows store. microsofts own
tool, windows activation tool, will not work if you attempt to activate

windows 8.1 on a non-store copy. i also tried using windows activation
tool with the license key from my microsoft subscription, but it wouldnt

work. you must obtain a retail copy of windows 8.1 to use windows
activation tool. there are several ways to activate windows 8.1 with the
key. the easiest method, if you already have a windows 8.1 license, is to
use microsofts windows activation tool. with this tool, you can activate
any valid retail copy of windows 8.1 (even if youre running the preview

version). if youre running windows 8.1 preview, and you dont have a valid
license key, you can upgrade to a real version of windows 8.1 by running

the windows 8.1 update assistant. your upgrade will be free if you have an
msdn, technet, or dreamspark (student) subscription. if you dont have

one of those, youll have to pay for the windows 8.1 upgrade. the method
for upgrading from a preview version of windows 8.1 to a real version is
not as straightforward as the previous upgrade. youll have to download

the windows 8.1 update assistant, and run it. once youve done that, youll
be prompted to enter the key from your msdn, technet, or dreamspark

(student) subscription, or buy a full version license. if youve already paid
for a windows 8.1 full version license, and the key is lost, you can contact
microsofts support page ( to obtain a replacement key.1 preview license

and dont have a key, there isnt much you can do. you will have to
upgrade to a real version of windows 8.1 using the windows 8.1 update

assistant. at the very least, youll have a working copy of windows 8.
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